
 
 
 

 
 
Dear Wicosuta Families, 
 
We hope all is well!  As a continuation of our Covid protocol communication from last 
month, we are writing to you, parents of campers who typically fly to camp, to 
communicate our preliminary travel to camp protocols for this summer.  Please keep in 
mind, this is our current thinking.  Our final travel protocols will need to agree with the 
pending State of New Hampshire guidelines for both summer camp operations and for 
travel.  As these guidelines evolve, so, too will our policies.  We will be in touch with you 
as these plans are finalized.   

 
Here are the answers to questions that may be on your mind as you think about getting 
your child to camp: 
 
Will there be chaperoned flights this summer? 

• We are committed to a healthy start to camp and that begins with the testing and 
quarantining of our staff.  We do not want to risk exposing our staff by asking 
them to travel to various locations and, therefore, cannot provide chaperones to 
fly to camp.   

 
What are my flight travel options for this summer? 

A) Fly with your child and drive them to camp; OR  
B) Fly your child as an unaccompanied minor.  Wico will transport your child 

from the airport to camp in either school bus or van (with windows open) while 
masked and distanced; OR 

C) Pair up with another parent who may chaperone your child(ren) and theirs all 
the way to camp or to the airport where they will be met by Wicosuta staff and 
transported to camp as described above. 

 
What if my child tests positive for Covid just before camp or at camp? 

• If a child tests positive on the at-home PCR Test, they would be eligible to come 
to camp once they are no longer contagious. Following CDC guidelines, a 
camper would wait 10 days, be symptom free for at least 24 hours, and be 
cleared by their pediatrician. Once cleared, we will welcome your child to camp. 

• If a child tests positive on the first day of camp or when we test again during the 
first week of camp, they will be isolated and must be picked up from camp within 
24-36 hours.  We realize that some children who test positive may “feel fine” and 
given that, that some parents might want their child to remain at camp.  



Unfortunately, we have limited capacity to fully isolate children on camp for the 
required time period of 10 days.   

 
Should I book travel now? 

• We will reach out again when our plans and New Hampshire State guidelines are 
more certain.  We suggest holding off on booking flights until then.  At that time, 
we will also provide flight recommendations for those flying from South Florida 
and Los Angeles, as well as a suggested arrival timetable for those flying with 
their children and then driving to camp. 

 
At the end of camp, will Wico offer transportation to the airport? 

• Yes!  We anticipate being able to offer camper transportation to both Manchester 
and Boston Logan Airports.  We will share the details of departure home once 
they are finalized and hope to make this process as convenient for you as 
possible. 

 
We understand that travel to camp requires more effort on everyone’s part this summer.  
We know that camp is the best place for kids and will partner with you to help ease this 
process, so that your kids can have the wonderful camp experience they so deserve!  
As always, please contact us with any questions or to discuss this further.  We welcome 
your thoughts and look forward to a great summer! 
 
 

Warmly, 
Corey, Justin, Carly & Jess 


